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PRESIDENTS DAUGHTER WEDS f ELS DEVELOPED

IN DECENT PERIOD
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on the matter. Land suggested ah
organization. The young men r-
eceived the suggestion enthusiastic-all- y

and De Molay was the reRuit
All of the youths' were bMw..n

the ages of 16 end 1, so It av
decided to make these the
limits. Later the Scottish x

bodies of Kansas "Ity sponsored
the"-firs- t chapter . and in a f--

months more , than. , 1000 ynuns
men had joined. .The organlzniin
is non-sectaria- n; N ?v-

-t
.

. first eha,rter meeting of iho
organization was ; April 1. l'tift,
and Louis G. Lower; Kansas City,
was tfie first Do Molay.

Tbe organization took Its nnm
from Jacques De Molay, the last
military, grand master of the
Knights TemplaTi who was burne.i
at; the take on-a- n 3lsle In- V--

j

IllverjSelne near Taris. March Ife

l314..tjjindthad. often told tti
group,, stories - of Mason io heroes
ejijoiej Jf3tn - Xejopr'oa pun

Land based the teachings of th
order on love of parents, reve-
rence, patriotism, purity; .courtly,
comradeship end fidelity. -- He sas
alt these things are natural Kith
youth and, that if these traits da
not predominate they are-no- t

.
.. The order has chapters In

every state in the union, in Can-

ada. Mexico. Panama Canal Zone.
Porto . RIcoa Philippine Islands,
Italy and France, a chapter in th
United States battle fleet, and re-

cently had a temporary chapter on

the floating university cruise.
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ing; those four who went with Lee
on his first trip and the 1 S sent to
him later by the Mission Board,
and G2 be took on the Lausanne,
L?e was responsible for a major?
Ity ef . the Americana in 'Oregon
daring the early forties. v

Lee preachd th first sermon
west of the Rocky mountains. The
Methodists organized the first
church, the first school, built the
first sawmill, the first American
flour mill, etc. Lee gathered statis-
tics for the government, for con-
gress, wrote petitions and memori-
al's ami bills for the consideration
of congress: Continually urged con-
gress to make baste on the Ore-
gon question. He enlisted auch
men as Benton; Linn,' Thornton
and others in congress to work in
the interest of Oregon. For two
years he kept up a continual agita-
tion for government proving him-
self to be a thorough statesman
.in every particular and one of the
most self sacrificing, statesman-
like, heroic men who ever .under-
took such a gigantic, job in ,the
interest of mankind.' -

Jason Lee gave ten years to the
work of humanity while suffering
alJ kinds of hardships, even tb
the; sacrificing of his life.upon the
altar of self-abnegati- . ..

Lee'e Last Days
Some time in December Lee

started for the east by way of the
Sandwich Islands. When he ar-
rived at the Islands, be learned
that it would be several months
before any ship would be leaving
for .the Atlantic' ports, but a
schooner was sailing within a few
days for Mazatlan on the Mexi-
can coast, whence he could go ov-

erland to New York. So he took
passage on the schooner to Mexi-
co, thence overland, reaching New
York during the spring of 1844.

When his business, with the
Mission Board was concluded, Ja-
son Lee addressed a few audiences
In the Interest of Oregon.

By this time his health was
rapidly failing, from the result of
ten years of strenuous' labors un-
der adverse conditions and many
exposures incident to a new and
uncivilized country. ?

" He retired to his old home in
lower Canada, where he soon died
in the house where he was born
just 41 years before.

Start of Circuit Rider
Lee was succeeded by Rev.

George Gary, who closed the mis
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farming Not - So Profitable
; and Many Turn to Other:

i ; Occupations
r V ';

.
NIZIINI-NOVGORDOp- U. . S; S.

;R. JAP) Russian peasants jare
- binding their spare time toy mal.

Jng more profitable thaii- - tilling
their farms. ; ; f iT-i-'-

Agriculture-hereabout- s is vln
'such a primitive state that many
'of the peasants use f wooden
'Plough shares and pointed wood-
en stakes for harrows.; 4Thi re-- q

aires a much . greater iworkinr
population than in ; the United

'States.' where farm ; machinery Ik

bo universally used.- - Consequent
ly the division of pTofltsW o
widly shared that the peasants are

'forced Into taking on "side Hoes,"
especially during the long Russian

"'inters....'. ' y rt ' i ";" ,

More than $1.00.000 worth of
toys, made in peasant homes with-
out any central direction, are

.gathered up and exported each
a large percentage going Jn-.t- o

Germany, which, before the
"world war, was supreme in the toy
market. Russian peasant toys

'have even taken prizes at exhibi-
tions In Leipzic.

J There is scarcely a province in
I Russia without a teymaklng in--,

dustry of some sort.
.. All of the old toys are of carved
wood or clay. The arts of-rarv- -

Ing and coloring are passed down
from generation" to generation,

jthus attaining slowlv an, extrao-
rdinary degree of skill. ,

One. small districthear Moscow
rpossesses the secret of amazingly
bright colors, 'with which small

'wooden boxes about the size of a
powder-pu-ff are painted. .

f-- Viatica, one of the provinces In
the famine area, is noted for

jwooden .box toys one within an- -

Other.
V Nizhni-Novgoro- d sends out . in
'addition to painted bowls of wood,

y doubly lacquered so that they can
. be used for holding hot soup or
t)ther liquids. Other Items include

..Wooden spoons; gaily painted, and
X band-painte- d , paper-mac-he boxes
of great delicacy. ' lacquered and
polished; ;i :;'

The Vologda, Riazan and Orlov
provinces produce delicate lace in
addition to toys. '

L The Moscow area specializes in
'embroideries and white and un-

bleached ? linen drawn thread
Nvorkf. Many of the peasants
'while away, the dreary winter
UhduTS by making wooden table
ynx? .'' '

. '.J
-- Tambov "province specialises in

filet, Trertin vgold embroidery.
Kngs and carpets from Bokhara.

-- Khiva, Samarkand and other parts
of central Asia compare favorably
wltb the best Persian specimens.

, WHEN OREGON WAS
STRANGE COUNTRY

f, (Cit!u4N PS -

the white man ruthlessly shot and
killed "" the yonng Indian. This

"death added a blaze to the already

ley-died-
, possessed of quite an es

tate. ;1 , ; r i -- 4: K

Three days thereafter, February
17. the funeral was held In the
Methodist church. The funeral
was largely attended, and at the
close the friends were asked to
tarry and discuss the plans of the
meeting of the 7th instant. Jason
Lee again i presided and Rev
Hines, a Methodist, was e lected
secretary. f;: -

As the'deceased, Ewing Young,
leftno family,' ''but a large estate,
there .seemed a -- necessity f' that
some provision should be made
for handling the estate. : J !

'

The meeting passed a resolution
authorizing a code-- of: laws and
the election of certain officers. A
committee was. appointed 'and au-

thorized to frame a constitution
and code of laws and nominate of--
ficersrthem adjourned to the next
day. I 'f - - r4 ;

V The Next Meeting
The French Canadians were In-

cited to meet with the Americans
the 'next r day, February 18, 1841.
f . 'At this meeting Rev. David Les-i-e

a Methodist, presided and Rev.
Hines and Sidney Smith acted as
secretaries. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read and
approved, so far as choosing the
law committee. The Americans
very much desired that the Cana-
dians should participate in the or-
ganization of the country.

The committee wtts chosen as
follows: Father F. X. 'Blanchet,
chairman. Jason Lee. David Don-ipierr- e,

Gustavus Hines. Charle-vo- n,

Robert Moore, J. L. Parrish.
Etienne Lucier, and William John
son. As Jason Lee was the only
candidate for governor it was
thought best to defer that ap-

pointment to a later date. The
meeting then chose officers as fol-

lows;. I. L. Babcock. supreme
judge, with probate power;
George W. LeBreton, clerk of the
court and public recorder; Wil-
liam Johnson, high sheriff, and
Zavier La dtroot,' Pierre Billique,
and William ' McCarty, constables,
and "until the code of laws be
drafted. Judge Babcock should be
Instructed to act according to the
laws, of the state of New York."
The meeting then' adjourned to
convene at the Catholic mission at
St, Paul, (on the Willamette river
a few miles above Champoeg) on
the 7th of June. The place of
meeting at the Catholic mission
was manifestly to placate the
French and secure their further
cooperation.

Opposition Knrountered
However the favor granted to

the Canadians did not materialize
as hoped for.( Dr. McLoughlin op-

posed the whole scheme. Father
Blanchet failed to call the com-
mittee together, so the meeting
was a failure. After accepting Fa-
ther Blanchet'sresignatibn "

. and
appointing W. J. Baily as a mem-
ber of the committee, the commit-
tee was Instructed to report at' an
adjourned meeting of the con-
vention to be held on the first,
Thursday In October. This meet-
ing for October was never held.

So mncb opposition was shown
by the Hudsons Bay people that
the Americans concluded to drop
the offort to complete the organ-
ization for the present. At least,
and await the action of congress.

Nevertheless a defacto govern-
ment had been organized, but not
completed. "Dr. Babcock had
been elected supreme judge with
probate powers." And for two
years he was the head and front
of authority in Oregon. He had
administered the estate of the

' ' ' ' '
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First photoprai.h taken foIlovrTj vzi marriage of Senorita Ernestine
Calles. twenty-year-ol- d daughter of President Calles of iMexico. and
Thomas Arnold Robinson of New York, at the home of the bride'3
uncle in Nogales, Sonqra, Mexico. Because her Parisian wedding
gown failed to arrive in time. Mrs. Robinson wore a simple white
beaded georgette gown, said to be a family heirloom.

Morse Conceived Telegraph
Idea 95 Years Ago, Many

"."OtherThings ; --
. .

WASI (iJs'GTON (AP) J Al-

though, ridio "vision and long dis-
tance tevlslon rapidly approach
the commonplace, only 95 years
have' parsed since Samuel F.-- B.
Morse conceived the Idea' from
which" he'developed the telegraph,
and It was not until May 24, 1844,
that the first 100 mile circuit was
Officially opened.. ..

- j '
.
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Since that dayi S3, years ago.
when the" message,-- "What hath
nod wrought was transmitted to
Baltimore and hack to. Washington
manyevelopments. including the
telephone, have spring v from ; It.
Even the code of.ots and. dashes
which Morse devised before he be-
gan work on his' .apparatus - has
been supplanted to some' extent In
reeent years by; the. automatic
printing system which uses, type-
writers to translate Into letters
the electrical ..impulses; '.sent over
the wires and radio telegraphy has
come tq threaten the dominion of
the wires themselves. :

, The automatic telegraphic print-
ers of today suggest the first in-

struments j devised , by , Morse,
whose objective was a, recording
apparatus. The revenues of the
first telegraphy circuit, however,
were not suggestive: of the enor-
mous business now transacted. In
the first four days after the open-
ing of the lines for business, April
1, 1845, one cent was taken In. On
the fifth 'day the receipts jumped
to-1- cents, and on the seventh

--the sixth being Sunday --they
rose to 60 cents, reached a peak
of. $1.32 on the eighth and drop-
ped back to $.1.04 on the ninth.
The rate was one cent for four
characters, each character repre-
senting one letter of the alpha-
bet.

At that time a wire could be
used for only one message at a
time. It was 30 years later that
Alexander Graham Bell, seeking
a method to send two or more
messages over a circuit at the
same time, discovered the secret
of the telephone through the acci-
dental production of an undulat-
ing current in the armature of his
receiving : instruments while he
was listening for variations In the
sounds produced by telegraphic
impulses. "

The first telegraphic, office on
Ninth street, between E and . F, in
what is now a thriving shopping
section. Many of his earliest
models . and sketches together
vith those 'of : Bell, are" in the
6eing;ot taV'Sniithsdnlan Instl-tittio- n.
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SSfOBEB
Plans to Direct Lives of the

Young Men Into ftrdader
t and Proper Paths -

( KANSAS CITYj J. AP
Directing the lives of young men
into proper 'paths Is ! the aim of
Frank S.. Land, Kansas City, foun-
der of the Order of De Mo lay.- -

Land, 37 years old, directs the
De Molay organization through
which more than-200,00- young
men have" pledged' themselves to
dean living. .. ; 't
i The . order, with some : K00

chapters in all parte of the world,
began in a modest wayi During
the early months of 19 1-- It was
the habit of- - nine young men to
gather in Land's .office to talk
over their affairs, .He; at that
time was secretary 'of the social
service department of the Scottish
Rite bodies of Kansas "City. One
night after" some' weeks of thought
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than that ot any other person In
the whole wide world. s

. Harvey W. Scott, the great edl;
tor-o- f the OregonJan, ia .his His-
tory of Oregon Days, flays there
never was any danger ot oar los-
ing the territory south of the Co-

lumbia, and the writer is seriously
Inclined to look; at Itbe matter
from Mr. Sco 1 1 s tan dpoln t. ;-

- But
the opinion ofvtbe condition . on
tlfe north ot the Columbia is'to
the contrary.

There Is no doubt that at one
itime England fully-expecte- d to
make a strong contention for all
north of the Columbia and hold
it. even to the hazard of war. But
Lee got into. the Sound country at.
NIsqually and took possession and
established a flourishing mission;
held a rousing Fourth of July cel-
ebration. :,H is appointee,; Dr. Rich-
mond; .delivered the oration and
sang the-- Star ' Spangled ; Banner
andi Mr 'Country- - 'Tis of Thee.
Captain Wilkes was there present
with his marines and a goodly
number of Americans participated
in: the festivities, makfng a real,
genuine 'Independence Day cele-braUo-n.;

"mm;
One of Dr.: Richmopd's notable

utterances was as follows:.! - ."The
whole-o- f 'fhis'.magniflcent region
of country, so rich in the bounties
of nature, is destined to become
a part of the American Republic."

Dr. McLoughlin Absent
Dr. McLoughlin was expected to

be present but, no doubt, seeing
that the Americans were going to
attend in auch forced that his
home government v (Enjgland)
might severely censure him for
participation in a Fourth of July
demonstration, in ' what she con-
sidered her own domain, he evi-
dently felt itf to be the better part
of wisdom as"1-wel- as policy that
he should be conspicuous by his

' ' "absence.' v ? !

This first . celebration of the
American'' Independence day on'
the North Pacific 'coast was held
July, 1841. .The' audience was
composed of the following: Cap
tain Wilkes U; S. A., Dr. J. Y.
Richmond, his assistants at the
mission, a few Hudsons Bay offi-
cers, the ship's officers,- - one hun-
dred marines, and four hundred
Indians. This great display at
Nisqually, - antedating, by four
years, any attempt by the British
to start civilization north of the
Columbia, nullified, forever, all
efforts made by England to es-

tablish occupancy prior or superio-
r-to that of the Americans.

Dr. Whitman's Work
. Without tlfe efforts of Jason

Lee It should be plain to any un-
prejudiced mind that the burden
of establishing priority would have
all fallen upon Dr. Whitman east
of the Cascades. As to whether
or not Dr. Whitman's clalnt would
hare been accepted by the Eng-
lish government is a question, aa
tbe doctor was murdered and his
missionejitlrely destroyed before
the establishment of tne' iiitrn-tlon- al

line. Let carnerst-saywh- t
they may about our-ciim."sou-

of the Columbia, there lcam.be. 'po
doubt in the min.ds of people who
are well posted on the subject
that, without Jason. Lee-i-n the
weBt and Dr. Whitman on the
east of the Cascades, weSrere In
veTy .great danger of . losing ' all
the territory north of tbe river.

Had It not- - been for g

course of Presidents Polk
and Tyler in treating; tha Oregon
question, we could have gorfe to
the latitude of fifty-fo- ur degrees
and forty - m Inutes north- - instead
of forty-nin- e. Our claim was Just
as valid clear to the Russian line
as It, was to the forty-nint-h. Pres-
ident Polk was elected on the. slo-
gan "Fifty-fou- r Forty or Fight."
And Tyler was also bound up In
the same agreement. .

; The matter was not concluded
during President Polk's . adminis-
tration, but he pnt forth no ef-
fort to comply to his promise,
neither during his term nor eftsr
retirement. President Tyler, who
succeeded hint, even with Daniel
Webster, entered Into a villainous
scheme to fix our northern. linej.at
the Columbia river. .Thanks to
such men as Linn and Benton, sen- -

ators from "Old 'Missouri-...- " who
demanded to be shown.

Long and bard was the strug-
gle, but the' ship was held onan
even keel by Jas6n X.ee and, ljls
coadjutors while the English jrjed
hard to "rock the boat," ? --

"Upholding like the ark of God,
The Bible in their Tan.

They went to test" the truth of God
Against the fraud bf man.

- : f. .... v -

"They trod the prairies as of old
Their fathers sailed the sea,

And made the west as, they the
- ' :east Vr,;i;":v;-,-Th-e

homestead of, the tree!,,J.i .

(This Is the last' of this series
of articles; but Mr. Rigdon prom-
ises some conclusions in aQ arti

y?

turned the agitation over to Mr.
Gray as heretofore stated, on. ac-
count of the press of other busi-
ness and in deference to the
French Canadians.

I am unable to look upon Mr.
Gray as the whole originator of
the meeting of 1843. True, he
was the manager of all those
meetings, and managed them well,
showing much generalship. But
he, only, took up the work as
handed him by Mr. Lee. and car-
ried it to a successful conclusion,
after Mr. Lee had put in two
whole years pavfng the way for
the final outcome.. I would not
rob anyone of an onnce of his pro-
portion of the credit due for sav-
ing Oregon to the United States,
while I am trying to give Jason
Lee the full "credit for his indefa-
tigable efforts, which I think
were paramount to anything done
by any other person or circum-
stance.

Hie Credit Is Lee's
Consider-wtt- h me" a few of. the

circumstances for which Mr. Lee
should have credit.

Jason Lee secured from Pres-
ident Jackson and the secretaries
of the interior and of war, permis-
sion for founding missions In Ore-
gon. He then went east and lec-

tured on Oregon in nearly all the
states east ot the Mississippi, In-

cluding Iowa and Illinois, in 1838
and 1839, taking two Indian boys
with him, inducing the people of
Illinois to send two well equipped
and fair sized trains overltnd to
Oregon, without which Oregon
might not have been saved to the
United States.

He induced the government to
allow him fifty dollars for the
passage of each immigrant. By
this means he secured fifty per-
sons, at one time, when greatly
needed to uphold our Flag. Count

Multnomah county adopts black-
top paving on link of Mt. Hood
Loop road. .

Eugene $106,000 on hand for
Fine." Ars - building memorial to
the lats --President Campbell.
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ing to be held at the Methodist j

mission on February 2nd, 18 43. '

As this meeting had not been j

sufficiently advertised to get-ou- t
a satisfactory number of six set-
tlers, all the meeting did was to
appoint a committee of the set--1

tiers to 'circulate a notice for all
settlers in the Willamette valley
to meet at the home of- - Joseph
Gervais on March J,6th7 to devise
protection for flocka'-an- d herds
from the ravages Of wolves.

The Canadians had heretofore
suggested March 4th, but this date
was. somehow, overlooked, so all
heartily,; attended th wolf meet-
ing on March 6 th.

As soon as the meeting agreed
on the bounty; .to be given on
"wolf scalps. Gray, by an under-
standing with the chairman, in-

troduced the subject of better pro-
tection for the settlers as well as
for their live, stock. Gray, it is
said, made a very able plea for a
committee of 12 to devise a com-
plete plan of government.

Historic Cliampopg- - Meeting
Gray's motion prevailed, and

the committee was appointed.
This is the committee that report-
ed at the meeting at Champoeg
on the second day of May, 1843.
The report, was for organization
for a complete government. After
much, discussion the report was
adopted "by a great, majority."
Many, think this was the initial
step for Oregon nt.

Lee was not present, as no doubt
he and Gray thought the French
would offer less opposition if Lee
were seemingly unconcerned
about organization.

Some will contend that Mr. Lee
had lost interest in the matter of
organization, because he was not
at Champoeg to attend that meet-
ing on May 2nd, 1843. But they
are mistaken, as Mr. Lee had

STREAM OF

i
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sions and sold the mission prop
erties. to the Methodist church, in
184 6. A number of the mission
preachers returned to the east,
leaving but four Methodist preach-
ers to can-- on the work of the
church.

The superintendent, Rer. Gary,
supplied The Falls (Oregon City.)
Rev. A. F. Waller went to- - The
Dalles. Rev. David Leslie took
the upper valley (Salem.) Rev.
Augustavua Hines took the Tual-it- y

plains, residing at The Falls,
and Rev. J. L. Parrish -- was con-
tinued at Astorja, Here, we have
the start of the circuit rtdef. Tas
there were several preaching plac-
es where it was desirable to have
preaching semi-occasional- ly. K-

Great Work of Leo
Although .the' Indian work was

finally taken over by, the govern-
ment, the churches welcomed . the
few Indians who 'were trying to
live the christian ; life, 'and did
much preaching on the Indian res-
ervations. Jt Some -- will still con-
tend that the missions were a per-
fect failure. , . :

But remember that Protestant-
ism was successfully planted. here.
Missions were the forerunners of
the churches. They blazed the
way through the forests, laid the
foundations of statehood, publish-
ed the advantages of our climate,
the fertility of our soil, 'the nat-
ural resources of the country ' In
general, and were-th-e chief fac-
tors in saving the country tb the
United States. ,

- " r
I do not say that the Metho-

dists and Jason Lee are entitled
tc all the credit for the grand
achievement; no, there were many
others who are entitled to high
honors as well. But I will say
that, Jason Lee's influence and his
direct work were of more potency

' 1
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AUTOS POURS OVER NEW BRIDGE i

Certainlv Oranae Blossom

t Heated embers
- ', Suspicions Indians

7 Chief Yellow Serpent came
down from Walla Walla to coun-- -
gel with Doctor McLoughlin over
the situation. The matter was

, serious, as the WUlamettes were
waiting to see what the others

.were going to do.
The settlers and the mission- -

faTies;were aroused. Something
must' be done to allay the wrath
of the red man.

. - i At the conclusion of a general
council Augustus Hines and Doe- -'

tor White were delegated to gd to
Walla Walla and treat with those
Indians. ? while Lee would pacify

, the valley tribes.
v After the big pow-wo- w with all

:the immediate tribes present - and
participating in the council, the

I fear of the Indians was somewliat
V allayed for the time being. The

big pipe was passed around and
peace was publicly declared.

On the Teturn of Lee to his
"wor1c he 'visited all the missions
.and found the new recruits' ap--

parently making the best of the,
C to them awkward conditions. Lee
f' about this time heard that con-"gre- ss

had made no progress with
hls bill tor territorial recognition.
This news was certainly discouT-- l
aging to Mr. Lee.
-- Lee talked the matter ot self-- f
government over with many of the
Americans who were settling In

5

4 the ralley, and as ltwas the cdn--.sens- us

of opinion that some sort
' of law should be established In the
' near-futur- e, air were in favor: of

calling a meeting for that pur-pos-e.

, . First Champoe Meeting
; Mr: Lee called the meeting
which was held In the Champoeg

41 mission i ! warehouse on February
7th. 1841. for the purpose of con--
suiting npon" the steos necessary
(to be tPkeH for the formation --of
Uws an4 the election, of officers
to execute them. Lee presided at

9
J this meeting. Z "-'-

4
'

, Certain hJstOTlaps bave'writteti
t'of the - Champoeg - meeting: ;y May

T2nd; 1843, as the first meeting
.fever held for the purpose of local

aelf-governm- en t -- Bat notice this
" meeting was held two years before

Majr 2nd, 1843. .

Z '0- - February 15, pnly eight
--tiays after the first meeting, one
cf. tha forenort iaen la. the val

late Ewing Young satisfactorily
to all concerned.

However, the question of or-
ganization was not allowed to
sleep. . During the winter a de-
bating society was organized at
the Falls and was functioning
much of the time. The question
pf completing the territorial or-
ganization was freely discussed.

At one time Mr. Abernethy pro-
posed for discussion the following
question: "If the United States
extends its jurisdiction over this
country within four years, it will
not be expedient to form an In-
dependent government." This
question was warmly discussed.

Howerer, In the fall of 1142,
thevFrench were asked to join
again In an effort to complete the
organization; of the government
heretofore left uncompleted. Al-
though Dr. McLoughlin showed
considerable opposition, yet the.
French had) been submitting to
the officers j -- who were elected.
Another meeting was also held at
which no progress was made, fur-
ther than discussion and agitation.

Lee Leading Spirit
Jason Lee " was the leading

spirit In fire of these meetings. He
wrote the calls and had them cir-
culated, and alsos kept the suIk
ject ever before the settlers. c.

Wr H. Gray, who had come to
thQ country with Marcus Whitman
over the mountains in. 1836. had
left the Walla Walla country and
come : to the Methodist s' mission,
taking i employment .under , Jason
Lee- - a carpenter. - At the In-
stance 3f Lee. no doubt. Mr. Gray

?-- k up the agitation for govern-
ment, as Mr. Lee's name does not
again appear in connection with
the subject.; although I have seen
no 'st'nent to this effect, yet it
is a reasonable conclusion td me
that Gray, upon Lee's request, ar-
ranged- to- - carry - on this feature of
Lee's plans. ? Again Mr,: Lee had
little time for detail work. With
all his missions on bis hands he
was 'Yery busy nn;::x";: ,i!'

Mr. Cray advertised for meet- -
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. Orange Blossom because its significance has been
identified with the marriage ceremony through the
ages. Orange Blossom. because this exclusive
Traub design speaks the last word in wedding ring
fashion. Orange Blossom because the Traub trade
mark, found' only in Genuine Orange Blossom
rings, definitely establishes supreme quality. Let us
show you the three perfectly matched leaders pic-
turedbelow engagement solitaire, bride's ring and
bridegroomVrlng. Remember, Traub rings, all
of the highest quality, are priced as lev as-- $12.

: HARTMAN BROS.
SQUARE DEAL JEWELERS ,

4.
Corner State and Liberty. .

" '
' " EXCLUSIVE SALEM AGENTS

i i'y y xV'- - ;q y?

11 t f--'iy 'J '

r

cle to appear la The Btatesmaja
oi nexx sunaay. ;a.

GREATER GLACIER
PARK SCHEDULED

fCoatiau4 from pf 1J .

Ihe distance from Many Glacier
hotel to Belly river, hr nine miles".
and the continuation ef -- the,""fa-
mous Garden ! Wall trail fj-n-

Granite Park chalets to Flat Ton
mountain.' t

"
. - 1 - i

"Arrangements have been raid a
with the Unfted States bureau of
fisheries for a more systematic
stocking of the hundreds of .lakes
and streams and : fishingH'-whlcl- i

has always been excellent"; hould,
b - even, better. V i'

Mr.- - Eakln was superintendent
of Glacier National Park : itfre.

U920 to 19. Inclusive. :v;. .W::

. TBAl'B

Onmfle" the largest highway bridge In the world, spanning Car-
olsco Bay.: Just opened for traffic, the bridge is bearing
to build, the structure cost 18,000,009. The roadway is

View of the great Carqulnez bridge,
quinez Straits on the northern arm i
a constant stream of antos. Taking
13$ feet above the water, perm Ittlnf . iiuiyj w sail uuuriUCJlU, ;

. --

yy-f.


